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THE VICTORIAN OR NINETEENTH-CENTURY PERIOD
Following the Neo-Classic period came the so-called Victorian
period, named for Queen Victoria, who reigned in England from
1837 to 1901. A description of the Victorian period does not
exactly belong in the chapter on Neo-Classic styles.a It is inserted
here because it is chronological and is not important enough to
comprise a separate chapter.
The nineteenth century is sometimes called the era of bad taste.
Among the causes for the ugliness of many of its products were
their manufacture by machinery, including the jig saw, the con-
fusing variety of its styles, and the lack of taste of the newly rich
classes in Europe and America.
The English Victorian period showed the influences of the Em-
pire, the Regency, Chippendale, Sheraton, Rococo, Biedermeier,
Neo-Greek, Gothic, and some Chinese. The large English homes
were profusely and vulgarly furnished.
The French of this period of Napoleon III revived the Rococo,
Gothic, Greek, and other styles but still featured the Empire with
a resulting confusion and ugliness. The newly prosperous class
refused the hated style of Louis XVI.
The American Victorian furnishings were very much like the
English and French but somewhat lighter in weight, smaller, and
simpler. In general, however, the furniture was heavy and sub-
stantial It was well made although too ornate. Short, broad legs
and massiveness were typical of wall pieces such as sideboards and
bureaus. Victorian rocking chairs, mirrors, side chairs, and sofas
usually showed strong curves but lacked fine proportions.
Rosewood, mahogany, and walnut were used in Victorian furni-
ture. Papier-mache furniture and accessories painted black or
dark green and decorated with colorful flower and fruit designs
were common. Black walnut and horsehair were featured. Needle*
work was popular for chair cushions and foot-stool covers.
Draperies were voluminous and complicated. Among the fash*
ionable colors in fabrics and elsewhere were purple, mauve,
lavender, pink, baby blue, brown, dark green, dark rose, crimson,
and gold. Patterns were large, contrasting, and freely used. The
whole effect was restless, romantic, and over-elaborate. See page
88 for an illustration of Victorian decoration.

